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FRATERNITY LIFE

SATIRIZED IN Ml
EDITION AWGWAN

Christmas Issue of Campus

Humor Publication to

Appear Thursday.

JOHNSON WRITES POEM

Magazine Features Cartoon,
Editorial, Picture

Sections.

The well oiled campus frater-

nity machine runs into a batch

of sand in the forthcoming is

sue of the Awgwan wherein an

unknown writer satirically re-

lates, "Fraternity Life: I Don't

Like It!" The article leads off a

list of articles and features which

go to make up the Christmas issue

of the Awgwan, appearing on the
campus stands Thursday morning.

Included among the most amus
ing standouts in this month's issue
is an Illustrated poem, "Cow Col-

lege," written by Maurice Johnson.
While poetry readers of the Awg-

wan have expressed keen appreci-
ation for the magazines efforts to
satisfy their demands for better
poetry, Miss Alice Beekman. edi-

tor of the Awgwan. feels that this
poem supersedes all others.

Other feature articles of this is-

sue include "The League of An-

thony Adverse Leathers," which
attempts to voice the sentiments oi
that great mass of collegians who
have a suspicion they wouldn't like
the nation's best seller should they
read it, according to Miss Beek-
man. Jean Gallant and Howard
Dobson return again this month
with another series of enlightening
book reviews. Martha DeWeese de-

votes a page of women's fashions
to conclude the major editorial con-

tributions. And by the way of edi-

torials, the Awgwan features a full
page letter to Santa Claus, in
which the magazine voices its ap-

proval and disapproval of the pres-
ent campus setup.

"While it may appear to Awg-
wan readers that the next issue
contains a predominance of edito-
rial matter, much of the magazine
is taken up with art work," stated
Miss Beekman.

Headlining the pictoral contents
of the issue is a full page picture
titled, "The Snow Shovcler Night-
mare," taken from Dwight Kirsch's
collection of photographs. In addi-
tion the Awgwan carries a full
page picture of Miss Sancha e,

recently crowned Nebraska
Sweetheart. And while the memorv
of the Military Ball is still fresh in
the minds of campus socialities, n
full page is devoted to the Batal-lio- n

and Regimental sponsors of
the Military Ball.

A cover appropriate for th?
theme is drawn iy Elgas. Included
also in this issue is a galaxy of
tartooiib and line drawings carry-
ing out the Christmas and formul
idea of the magazine.

"Correcting an erroneous im-

pression, the Awgwan will make
Its appearance on carpus stands
ihiirsday morning a originally
announced," stated Jar". Nickolas,
assistant business manager of th
publication. "Booths will be located
In Social Sciences and Andrews
hall, and block subscriptions will
he delivered to organized houses
Thursday noon."

BRU BAKER SPEAKS AT
PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM

Emission of Electrons Is
Topic of Session

Wednesday.
T). Gordon Brubaker, assistant

In the physics department, will
speak on the emission of electrons
from thorlated tungsten filaments
at the weekly session of the phy-
sics faculty this evening in Brace
laboratory. This type of filament
ia no longer used for practical pur-
poses in radio tubes, but it ia ex-

tremely important In certain phy-
sical experimental work. The ad-
vantage of thla type of tube over
the RCA or any other radio tube
in use today ia that it supplies a
greater number of electrons by
using a smaller current.

llobhy Group Hears
Miss Eloise Fedde

Talk on Etiquette

Consideration of othora as the
most important factor In good be-

havior waa stressed by Miss Klolse
Sperry of the home economics de-
partment in her talk on "Table Eti-
quette," which waa presented at
the regular meeting of Charm
school. Big Sister hobby group,
Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock In
Ellen Smith hall. With Elsie Bux-ma- n

demonstrating the wrong
method of behavior, and with Elea-
nor McFadden portraying a well
mannered person, a whole dinner
waa enacted before the eyes of the
group. Misa Sperry emphasized
the fuel that the simplest way of
doing thing ia usually the correct
way. Three circulara entitled "Mak-lng'th- e

Most of the Meal Hour."
"Lest We Forget." and "The Gen-
tle Law of Courtesy." were pre-
sented to each member of the or In
ganization at the clone of the meet
inp.

rmrnrhu R.t-tn- nnm of t h f nur
glrls chosen ss chairmen of the t

troup, prrsided at the meeting. I

First Y.W. Chinese Bazaar Wednesday
Afternoon to Furnish ODvortunitu of

Buying Gifts for
Ample solution to the question of purchasing ChrisHnas

v! ? 1)rovidcd hy lhe Aw Chinese bazaar which will be
held Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 12, under the sponsorship of
the .Nebraska-in-Chin- a stiff of the Y. V. C. A. from 2 until 5

"f'0"1 En Smith hall. Many bits of imported Chinese
benefit of the faculty women's
club.

"Many of these articles are be-
ing sent from Mrs. M. H. Yard of
Chicago to be placed on sale at
the bazaar," stated Eleanor Neale,
a member of the staff in charge.
Invitations to attend the bazaars,
others of which will be held on
Thursday. Dec. 13, for the benefit
of students and on Saturday, Dec.
15, from 1 to 6 o'clock for the
benefit of the general public, have
been issued to the wives of all
faculty men and to faculty women.

Aside from furnishing a wonder-
ful opportunity to purchase cifts
for the approaching holiday, these
bazaars have another and even
more worthy motive, that of rais-
ing money for the support of Y.
W. C. A. missionaries in China.

An extract from a letter re

wERKMEISTER WRITES

ON GERMAN SETTLERS

Last Nebraska Farmer Issue
Includes Article by

Professor.

First German settlers in Nebras-
ka and their contributions to the
development of the state, forms
the subject of an article appearing
in the last issue of the Nebraska
Farmer written by Dr. W. H.
Werkmeister, professor in the phi-
losophy department.

According to the article, Prince
Maximilian zu Wied was one of the
earliest scientists to describe Ne-
braska in print, basing his writ
ings on personal explorations made
in this territory during the last
half of the nineteenth century.

Two of the larger cities in the
state, Grand Island and Norfolk,
were started as purely German
settlements, the account reveals,
while Stolley Park in Grand Is-

land is a memorial to the leader of
that band of original settlers.

Contributions made to the gen-
eral improvement of the Nebraska
territory, including the start of the
sugar beet industry, are outlined
in the article.

It was learned that the article is
due to be reprinted in the near fu-
ture in the Omaha Daily Tribune,
a German newspaper.

NEW COURSES IN SOIL

Professors Answer Demand
For College Trained

Workers.

In answer to the unprecedented
demand for college trained men in
soil erosion and conservation work,
several new courses are being out--

i for the second semester thru
t.-- cooperation of the conserva-
tion and survey division and
agronomy department of Ag col-

lege. The courses will have as an
objective the preparation of stu-
dents for positions which requires
a knowledge of soils.

Professors Russel, Hayes, Kcim,
Brown, and Condra, will be in
charge of the courses and Condra
advises that students interested in
this work consult one of these pro-
fessors soon to determine immedi-
ate steps that must be taken to
qualify for these jobs.

STURDEVANT LEA ES
JAN. 10 FOR DENVER

Dental Instructor Will
Deliver Speech on

Inlay Technic.

Dr. R. V.. Sturdevant, of the uni-

versity denial college, will leave
Jan. "0, for Denver, Colorado,
where he will deliver a speech on
Inlay Technic before the annual
Rocky Mountain mid-wint- er con-
vention, which is being held in
Denver from January to 12.

Doctor Sturdevant will speak be-

fore the leading dentists of the
Rocky Mountain district, which in-

cludes the states of Nebraska,
Colorado, Wyoming, Kansas, Utah,
and Nev. Mexico.

V.W.CA. Cabfnct Hold
0K-- n MfHing Wednesday
An open meeting for all those

interested will be held by the Y. W.
C. A. cabinet Wednesday evening
at 7 o'clock In Hen Smith hall.
Stella Scurlock, regional secretary
of the Y. W. from Kansas City,
Mo., will lead a discussion on the
peace poll to he conducted by the
Association of Colleg Editors
thruout the offices of the Literary
Digest.

Oindra PulIibc Drouth
And Wiilrr IW Bulletin

Dr. G. E. Condra of the conser
vation and survey division has just
published a bulletin entitled "The
Rclat m of Drouth to Water Use

Nebraska " In this pamphlet
Dr. Condra di'srrihra snd pictures
some of the effects of our rather
nrnti -arted uroum ana also suz- -

grata method- - of using oui water
supply more efficiently. J

Christmas Holidays

cently received by Miss Berniece
Miner, Y. w. C. A. secretary, from
Ltlia Hinkley, "Ambassador in
China" of the Y. W. C A, tells of
the situations in the country at
the present time. Miss Hinkley
organized a new Y. W. C. A. in
Hankow, China, a city up the
Yanktze river, comparaole io the
American Chicago in position and
activities, last year.

The letter states in part: "One
of our joys is a promising busi-
ness and professional women's
club, one of the few in China. And
recently we have started an In-

dustrial Center, rented a building
in one of the factory districts,
equipped it and have started
classes for industrial girls.

"Nebraska women have for
years sent funds to continue the

(Continued on Page 2.)

BARB COUNCIL NAMES
THREE NEW MEMBERS

Kleeb Submits Financial
Report to Group at

Tuesday Meeting.
Three students were selected to

serve on barb council, in the regu-
lar meeting, held Tuesday, Dec. 11,
at 5 p. m. in University hall. The
new members are Adolph Cinfel,
Leonard Focht, and Doris Weaver.
The selections were made on the
basis of activity in barb affairs,
the term being for the remainder
of the school year.

The financial report, submitted
by Alvin Kleeb, secretary and
treasurer, showed the council to be
well on the credit side of the led-
ger, President Wilbur Erickson
stated. In addition, plans for re-

maining parties of the year were
discussed.

PIANIST, BARITONE TO

Four O'clock Convocation

Features Mariel Jones,
Herman Decker.

Mariel Jones, pianist, and Her-
man T. Decker, baritone, will pre
sent the ninth mi.sicsl convocation
of the season in the Temple theater
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o clock.

On the program will be the fol
lowing: "Honor and Arms" from
Samson' bv Handel: "he vuol

ballare" from "The Marriage of
Figaro" by Mozart; and "Son lo
Sapirito che nega" from "Mcfisto-felc- "

by Boito. These will be given
by Mr. Decker.

Miss Jones will present the fol
lowintr numbers: "Pertita in B
flat," including "Prelude," "Alle-mande- ,"

"Sarabande," "Monuet 1,

II" and "Gigue" by Bach-baue- r;

"Intel mezzo," Op. 118, No. 6,
"Capricco," Op. 76, No. 2, and "In-
termezzo," Op. 117, No. 2 by
Erahms; and "Fire Dance" by De
Falla.

Mrs. Herman Decker will play
the accompaniments.

E E

Pictures Must Be Taken by
End of Christmas

Holidays.

CRABILL URGES ACTION

Pictures for the Junior and senior
class sections of the Cornhusker,
university annual, must be taken
before the close of the Christmas
holidays, Editor Frank Crabill an
nounced Tuesday.

"VA e have merely been trying to
get the pictures taken as rapidly
as possible up to the present," Cra
bill said, "but about one-thir- d of
the pictures have not been taken
aa yet, so It haa become necessary
to set a deadline.

"The deadline for pictures to ap
pear in the fraternity and sorority
sections of the yearbook will also
fall soon after the resumption of
classes, and all group pictures
must be taken aa soon as possible.

"We are trying to get as much
of the picture taking as possible
completed before the Christmas
holidays start, so that when we get
back to work after the vacation
period we can start the task of as
sembling copy for the Cornhusker
at once."

Candidates tor Campus Queens
must submit their choice of proofs
by 5 a. m. Wednesday afternoon, so
that final prints can be made and
sent to McClelland Barclay, noted
artist and illustrator, lor final
Judgement ss soon as possible,
Crabill said.

Ort-lirif- t Schedule Lt
Practice Period Dee. 12

Orcbesis. honorary dancing so-
ciety, will hold l ji last practice pe-
riod Wednesday, Dec. 12 at 7
o'clock at Grant Memorial hull. A

makeup practice will be held
Thursday and Fridiiy at 5 o'clock.

Senior mem hers are urged to
meet at 7:30. Wednesday for work
on the recital at Grant Memorial
hall.

MORTAR

N
BOARDS

E CHAPERON

LIST FOR PARTY

Prominent Nebraskans Will
Represent University at

Friday Affair.

TICKET SALE CONTINUES

Optional Dress for Annual

Event Decreed by

Senior Club.

Patrons of the Mortar Board
party, which will be held Fri-

day night in the Coliseum, were
announced Tuesday afternoon
by Bash Perkins, chairman of
the committee making arrange-
ments for chaperons. Prominent
Nebraskans have been selected to
represent the university at the
event.

Those invited to attend as pa-
trons are:

Chancellor and Mrs. E. A. Bur-
nett

Miss Amanda Heppner, dean of
women.

Miss Elsie Ford Piper.
Mrs. Ada Westover.
Dean and Mrs. T. J. Thompson.
Dean and Mrs. C. H. Oldfather.
Dean and Mrs. F. E. Henzlik,
Dean and Mrs. J. E. LeRossignoL
Dean and Mrs. W. W. Burr.
Dean and Mrs. O. J. Ferguson.
Dean and Mrs. H. H. Foster.
Dean and Mrs. G. A. Grubb.
Miss Pauline Gellatly.
Dr. Elizabeth Williamson.
Miss Mabel Lee.
Miss Shelby.
Prof, and Mrs. Stephen M. Corey.
Prof, and Mrs. H. C. Filley.
Miss Florence McGahey.
Miss Alma Wagner.
Prof, and Mrs. Gayle C. Walker.
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Jenness.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Coleman.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lantz.
Dr. and Mrs. O. W. Relnmuth.
Dr. and Mrs. W. K. Pfeiler.
Informal dress will be correct

for the evening, according to an
nouncement made by Breta Peter
son, publicity chairman for the af-

fair.
Tickets for the affair priced at

$1.10 may be obtained from Tas-
sels and members of barb A. W. S.
groups. Florence Buxman, Calista
Cooper, and Marjorie Smith are
supervising the ticket drive. Tas-
sels in charge of the committees
for the ticket sale are Eleanor
Nealc, Margaret Phillippe, and
Irma Bauer.

Paul Nielsen and his orchestra
will provide music for the party.

This orchestra played at the Gray-- (

Continued on Page 2.1

IN SALES AT MEETING

Copies of 1935 Yearbook to
Members Selling Largest

Number Books.

Announcement of the five lead-
ing men in the Cornhusker year-
book sales contest will be made at
a short meeting of the Corn Cobs
to be held Wednesday night in
room 8 of University Hall at 7
o'clock. These five men will be
given complimentary copies of the
Cornhusker.

Final reports will also be made
at the meeting on the outcome of
the Corn Cob party and the organ-
ization's financial status at the
present time will be stated.

Plans will also be made for in-

suring basketball rallies and ar-
rangements will be tentatively set
up. Attendance at the meeting is
compulsory, it waa stated by of
ficers.

Survey Supervisor
On Litup County Job

Sees Herd of Deer

B. J. Ahusbken of the conserva-
tion and survey division who was
in charge of the soil survry work
of Loup county this last summer
reports that he frequently saw a
herd of deer, numbering about
twenty head, in the north western
part of the county. Thla section of
the county being thinly populated
and almost uninterrupted grazing
land makes a good breeding ground
for these animals. General report
indicate, says Mr. Abashken, that
several hundred head of deer live
in the sandhill area.

ROSENQUIST SPEAKS
TO Y.M.CA. FORUM

Botany Professor lo Talk
On Evolution and

Religion.
Dr. C. E. Roscnquist, professor

of agricultural botany, will speak
on "Evolution and Religion" at the
forum meeting of the campus Y. M.
C. A. this evening in the Temple
building. In his talk. Prnfenaor
Rosenquist plans tp show that
there ia no conflict between the
most generally accepted theory of
evolution and modern religion. A
dlarusMon of the address will lie
lead r-- Charles Hulac Y nroai- -

ldcnL

'A True Test of the Things You Do Is
Whether or Not They Give Delight;
Declares Stella Scurlock at Vespers

"A true test of the things
you do is whether or not they
give you delight," said Miss
Stella Scurlock, regional secre-
tary of the Y. V. C. A., in
speaking on the technique of living
an abundant life before the weekly
vespers, Tuesday, Dec. 11. Her own
vibrating personality illustrated
the practicability of a life thus
tested.

"I want to talk to you about the
kind of life I think is worth living- the life of joy," she began her
speech. Then she discussed in-

formally the 'tricks of living"
which she had found to be success-
ful through personal experience.
She considered briefly the prob-
lems of friendship, of religion, of a
goal in life, and of personal con-
tentment. Her talk consisted main-
ly of small, practical aids in the
art of living.

"Your imagination is the scis-
sors of your life," Miss Scurlock
maintained. "Put your day-drea-

to work, for you will get out of life

HOME EC GRADUATES
RETURN TO LINCOLN

Three Women Pay Visits to
Nebraska Friends

This Week.

Several graduates of the home
economics department returned
this week for a brief visit. Helen
Noyes, graduate in 1927, who has
a fellowship at Iowa State, and is
working on her master's took ad-

vantage of leave of absense from
the extension service at Iowa
State to visit old friends at Ne
braska.

Mildred Larson, '27, returned to
take her oral examination for Mas-
ter of Science degree in the home
economics department. Miss Lar
son is an instructor in home eco
nomics at the University of Min
nesota, Mrs. Iona Peterson, Elliot,
1932, recently returned to Lincoln,
was also a visitor. Mrs. Elliot is
doing adult education work in Lin-

coln.

A.W.S. GROUP TODAY

Yearbook Editor to Explain

Organization, Publishing

Of University Annual.

Freshman A. W. S. croup will

hear a full explanation of the or-

ganization, publication, and editing
of the Cornhusker when Frank
Crabill, editor-in-chi- ef of the year
book, will speak to them at their
regular meeting, Wednesday, Dec.
12, in Ellen Smith Hall.

Crabill is one of a group of cam-

pus leaders who are speaking be-

fore the ireshman group in order
to acquaint the girls with the dif-

ferent campus organizations and
publicctions, according to Alaire
Barkes, sponsor. Several vocation
speakers are also scheduled to ap-

pear on the year's program, Miss
Barkes announced.

Jane Barbour, freshman A. W. S.
president, will preside over the
meeting and will have charge of
the short business meeting which
will precede the talk.

EEC

SPONSORS RADIO TALKS

Series on Consumer Benefits
Planned for January

And February.

A scries of radio talks featur-
ing consumer benefits are being
planned by Misa Margaret Fedde,
head of the home economics de-

partment. They will be given dur-

ing the months oi January and
February by members of the de-

partment, each discussing the
problems relative to her own field.

An attempt is being made, ac-
cording to Misa Fedd' to educate
the consumer in careful, intelligent
buying, and to take up the prob-
lem of buying purely from con
sumer standpoint.

The speakers are:
Jan. 2 "How Consumer Coun-

cils are Working." Mra. William
Fleming, president of the Lan-
caster County Consuniera Coun-
cil.

Jan. 8 A talk by Misa Ruth
O'Brien, graduate of the Home
Economics department, now on
the bureau of home economics,
in Washington, D. C

Jan. 1C "How the Consumer
Can Help With Food Purchases,"
Dr. Rebekah Gibbons.

Jan. 23 "Food Facta Kept
From the Consumer." Dr. Re-
bekah Gibbona.

Jan. 30 "Getting Your Mon-
ey a Worth in the Silka You

Buy." Grace-Motion- .

Feb. 6 A second talk by Misa
Morton.
. Feb. 13 'Taking the Guess
Work Out of Equipment Buy-
ing." Edith Carse.

Feb. 20 "What Should We
Know About the Equipment We
Buy!" EdiU Caxcc i

just exactly what you put into it,"
she said.

The title of Miss Scurlock's talk
was "The Spiral Staircase," and
she compared living to a spiral
stairs. "In my experience I have
found that one settles problems on
planes. You get one set of prob-
lems settled, and then you have to
settle them all over again. But
each time you advance to a higher
plane." Miss Scurlock plans, in
conjunction with Y. W. G A. mem-
bers, to publish a booklet, "The
Spiral Stairs," in which the prob-
lems which girls are constantly at-
tempting to solve will be discussed
in the light of a "life of joy "

The devotions which preceded
Miss Scurlock's talk were led by
Gladys Klopp, with Ruth Mary
Jennings playing Christmas med-
itation music on the marimbaphone.
The choir, under the direction of
Violet Vaughn, sang "Silent
Night," with an obligatto by Mar-
guerite Tramp, as well as the
usual processional ana recessional
with a choral "Amen" from the
balcony.

Tl

E

FERA Committee Endorses
Suggestion for States

Department.
A tentative set-u-p for the es

tablishment of a state department
of public welfare was presented to
a luncheon meeting of the Lan
caster county committee of the
FERA Tuesday noon by Mrs. Cc-b-el

of the state FERA office.
Dr. H. P. Williams and Miss

Esther Powell, of the sociology de-

partment of the university were
present representing the Nebraska
chapter of the American Associa-
tion of Social W'orkers. Other
faculty members present were:
Prof. L. E. Aylesworth of the po-
litical science department, and
Drs. G. O. Virtue and C. E. Mc-
Neill of the economics department.

Mrs. Cobel's plan was formu-
lated following an extensive sur-
vey of the social needs of the
state, and steps are being taken to
have it in a permanent form to be
submitted at the January session
of the state legislature.

The fundamental idea, which
acknowledges the need for such a
department or bureau, was prac-
tically unanimously accepted, but
further action on the measure was
deferred in view of its present
tentative nature.

SIGMA DELTA CHI TO

NITIATE 4 NEW MEN

Prof. Walker Is Scheduled to
Talk on Newspaper Guild

After Ceremonies.
Sigma Delta Chi, men's profes-

sional journalism fraternity, will
initiate four men Thursday eve-
ning at the Lincoln hotel it was
announced yesterday by officers of
the group. Hoyt Barnctwy, Theo-
dore Toft, Johnstone dipes, and
Sherman Cosgrove are the new
members.

Director Gayle C. Walker of the
School of Journalism will address
the group following the initiation
banquet. His subject will be '"The
Growth and Signifigance of the
American Newspaper Guild." Fol-
lowing Mr. Walkers talk, the
meeting will be turned over to a
roundtabie discussion of the News-
paper Guild.

Besides the active and pledge
members of the campus group,
several alumni of Sigma Delta Chi
living in Lincoln are expected to
attend the affair, it was stated.

BROWN WILL GATHER
HAYES PROJECT DATA

Plan Proposes lit Extend
Park Facilities of

Camp Alexis.
Mr. L. A. Brown of the conaeiva-tio- n

and survey division has lieen
asked lo gather all available data
on soil problems connected with a
project ia Hayes county which pro-
pones to greatly extend the park
facilities of Camp Duke Alexis. It
is proposed that the CCC boys
build a dam across Redwillow creek
to create rather extenai ve lake. Soil
surveys of thia area need to be
studied to determine the area of
the drainage basin, the soak in, the
runoff, and the amount of silting
in the proposed lake.

Dr. It. J. Pool lo IWturr.
Professional Men Qul

Dr. R. J. Pool will give an illus-
trated lecture, Dec. 15. on "Some
Tress 1 Have Met." at a meeting
of the al Institute.
Prominent business aiid clergy
men of Lincoln, and instructors in
the university belong to the Lin-
coln chapter of tbe lnter-pro- f al

Institute, which is a na-

tional organization.

F. C. Mcerve Publi.br
Two Horarcli Paper

F. G. Meserve, professor of jsool-og- y,

who came to the department
thia fall, haa recently had two re-

search paprra publmhed. entitled.
"Efferta of ys on Flanaria
Dorotcrnhnlr.." and "A New GrnuF
and Fpect'-- s of raraaitic Turbcl--

laria," j

TWO IRE GREEK

HOUSES GIVE AID

N CLOTHES DRIVE

Y.W. Chairman Urges Better
Cooperation Sororities

And Fraternities.

HONOR ROLL LISTS TEN

Kathryn Winquist Asks That
Bundles Be Delivered

Before Friday.

Tw o more houses were listeJ
on the houor roll today to boost
the number of contributors in
the city-wid- e relief drive spon-
sored by the university Y. W.
C. A. to ten ending the first
week of the campaign. The
latest houses to contribute are
Kappa Delta and Kappa Alpha
Theta.

HONOR ROLL
CHI OMEGA
PHI MU
DELTA UPSILON
SIGMA NU
CHI PHI
ALPHA XI DELTA
ALPHA PHI
DELTA GAMMA
KAPPA DELTA
KAPPA ALPHA THETA

Greater from organ-
ized houses was asked by Kathryn
Winquist, chairman of the drive, in
a statement Tuesday. "The cam-
paign for contributions ends this
week and still only a small frac-
tion of fraternities and sororities
have responded," Miss Winquist
stated "To those who plan to send
clothes, we urge you to leave your
bundles at a receiving station be-
fore Friday. Those who have noth-
ing prepared still have time to
gather up some discarded shoes or
clothing for Lincoln's needy fami-
lies."

Distribution of bundles will be-
gin next week under the supervi-
sion of freshman commission
groups. Two members of each f
nine commissions have obtained
the names of dependent families
from the Lincoln Social Welfare
offices, and will visit them during
the next week, accompanied by a
social worker.

Members of the Tuesday com-
mission contributed ten cents to
purchase food for their baskets,
according to the group leader.
Plans have been made to turn over
all extra clothing that will not be
used by the commission to the city
R.ed Cross.

Supervisors of the drive in each
sorority house will be contacted
Tuesday if their house has failed
to contribute, according to Misa
Winquist Other members of the Y.
W. C. A. relief campaign commit-
tee are Mildred Holland, Eleanor
Kelley, Doris Burnett and Virginia
McAdama.

LITERARY SOCIETY
SELECTS OFFICERS

Palladians Name Marjorie
Filley i Lincoln, as

President.
Palladian Literary society held

election of officers for the second
term at a regular business meet-
ing, Monday, Dec. 30. Those chosen
were Marjorie Filley, Lincoln,
president: Lewie Bottorff, Gretna,
vice president; Burton Marvin,
Lincoln, c: Charlea Niolaon,
Askove, recording secretary:
Evelyn Osborne, Pawnee City, cor-
responding secretary: Clifford
Domingo, Weeping Water, treas-
urer; and Althea Forell, Lincoln,
historian.

Strains of Carmen
Reveal Culture of

German Neu spaper

By Lorraine Campbell.
Miss lngeborg Oesterlin, student

from Heidelburg. Germany, stopped
suddenly, in the midst of a typical-
ly German men1 of summer sau-
sage, pumcrlic? a bread, "holey"
cheese and sauerkraut, and as-
sumed a listening attitude. A
dreamy expression apjeared in her
eyes and she started to hum, sway-
ing slightly to the music. "That Is
to me, a beautiful piece," she said

referring to a selection from
Carmen being broadcasted in a re-
cent chain program.

Thia statement led to a discus-
sion of American and European
music appreciation, from which it
waa discovered that Misa Oesterlin
in addition to being familiar with
the story of practically every well-kno- wn

ojera, haa had the privilege
of seeing the majority of them pre-
sented by professional opera com-
panies.

"That ia what 2 misa in your
newspapera," she exclaimed. Ins-
tead of your society column a.
have pagea devoted to German cul-

tural affairs, operaa. recitals,
concerts and dramatic evert.
There are no engagement

vacation plans, sor
society bulletins."

Kbe mirviili chiefly at tbe AJner-ira- n

comical Ktrtps which een t
be typical of thia country la con-
trast to tbe German newspaper
which conaist mainly eff political
ticwa and cultural bafpcnixujs.


